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Dear children,

As you already know, in a not so distant future, My time with you will end.

I ask that you continue to pray the Holy Rosary, untiringly, because while you do not pray, there are
some souls that launch into making hurried decisions, and they do not measure the consequences or
the results.

It is the agony of these souls that cause themselves to stray from the path of My Son.

Pray so that no other soul may feel tempted to move forward with a decision that will weigh on
them for the rest of their life.

Children, you already knew that the time of definition would be now. You are either with My Son
or you are not with Him. The Lord of the Universe and of Love needs true souls, ready to follow
Him. Today an emotion is not enough to think that, only with that, you will carry forward the Plan
of Salvation of My Son.

Live the act of daily consecration. If that were a priority for your hearts, hurried souls would never
have decided to turn away from Christ.

The reason for so many tests and deserts is because souls do not live their consecration daily; they
do not place it within their hearts and even less in their consciousnesses. When the test comes, they
are exhausted and do not have the strength to move past that moment.

Souls do not feel a true thirst for Jesus. In this way, uncertain doors open and souls enter into their
own miseries instead of transcending them.

The path toward My Son is for the brave, for those who do not fear being nothing.

My beloved Son is in silence. His Voice, at this moment, could not emit any message. He has to
observe how souls respond to all that was given to them. It is a moment of Justice, but also of
neutrality.

Pray so that nobody else falls into temptation. The end time has arrived. This is the cycle of
confirmation or of indifference; it is the time of verifying your love for God.

I thank you for responding to My call!

Who blesses you,

Your Mother, the Virgin Mary, Rose of Peace


